
Supply List: Asian Brush Painting with Dr. Alice Chen 
www.alicechengallery.com 
 
At first class, students are recommended to purchase 2  brushes (Happy dot and 
combination), and selected rice papers including unique high quality "gold sparkles", 
directly from the instructor for $30 The materials below are not required but are listed for 
your benefit as you learn this art.  
                  
BRUSHES: 

1) Specialty brush (round, pointed, specially-designed combination brush made in China), one or two, 
available from instructor, $16 each.  

2) Other good round brushes: 
                   Mountain horse (H2g), medium      
                    Happy dot (H1c): pure wolf hair  
                  Orchid bamboo ( H2e): pure wolf hair  

3) Flat Hake brush, 21
/2" or wider for washes, e.g. painting the moon  

4) Flat 1' inexpensive Western watercolor brush for bamboo trunk  
 4)    Biff (C4e), for stippling effect  
 5)    Rolling brush, very large round brush with stiff hair 
 
PAPER:   
            Rice paper available from instructor, one roll of five long strips, $15  
              
INK & COLOR:  

1) Quality Chinese black ink, best bottle (14), or Japanese equivalent 
2) Chinese color chips: vermilion, Chinese red, Carmine 
3) Watercolor: artist’s grade preferred, Windsor and Newton: indigo,  

cerulean blue, ultramarine, cadmium yellow, yellow ochre, warm and cool red (vermilion, permanent 
rose, alizarin crimson), magenta, cobalt violet, cobalt turquoise light, raw and burnt sienna, neutral 
tint, Holbein: mineral violet, opera, lavender, brilliant pink, Schmincke: may green  

4) White gouache to paint over colors (do not buy white Chinese watercolor)  
5) Yellow acrylic, e.g. yellow light hansa (Liquitex) for stamen in flowers 
 

PALETTE: 3-D porcelain flower palette, not flat (CW60) 
 
CUPS for water supply and brush washing 
 
OTHERS:  
        1) Liner under rice paper: thick white felt, 24” x 36”  

  2) A bamboo mat brush holder  
  3) Special Chinese peach pectin medium to prevent bleeding   
  4) Clear acrylic glossy medium used as resist 

             5) Rice paper scrape for testing colors  
   6) Paper towel 
  7) Seal, red seal ink pad 
 

 LIST: recommended, not required, new students, all you need to begin with is one specialty brush, ink. 
 

QUALITY SUPPLIES LEAD TO SUCCESS! 
 

http://www.alicechengallery.com/


WHERE: Local stores for watercolors OR O.A.S. (Oriental Art Supply):1-800-969-4471  www.orientalartsupply.com 

http://www.orientalartsupply.com/
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